Trip To Capital City An Unusual Experience

On Sunday evening, the third of March, about thirty patriotic enthusiasts from college assembled at the station to board the special excursion train from Boston to Washington. The first difficulty encountered was the supply of tickets. All tickets having been sold, the agent found himself confronted by at least twenty-five eager girls who insisted that they had bought their tickets at a place that plenty of tickets would be available at train time. The agent, as a matter of duty, handed over the required number of tickets and this obstacle was surmounted.

The program was run off intermittently during thelogical-mounding account of the trip from the time that thirty-wide-eyed, enthusiasm-infused individuals ladened with pillows, blankets, bags, provisions, and lathes bound through the outskirts. However, there were a few who were so fortunate and among them the eight-thirty trolley for college was nothing short of insubstantial.

In due time everyone found some place to rest in comfort. Most of the college girls were assigned to the coaches and in each of these there was a continual entertainment of a varied type carried on by several of the electronics. One group was entertained by a Salvation Army fanatic who did his best to bring the crowd to his way of thinking. The entertainment in the second car was provided by one of the individual known as Charlie, a former member of the United States Navy, but now just a patriotic citizen, who brought the audience to its feet by希望大家的新年好，新年快乐。
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DEAR DAISY

Dear Daisy,

How do you manage to do it all? You are the most amazing person I have ever met. I am writing to you in the hopes that you can offer me some advice on how to balance my schoolwork, extracurricular activities, and personal life. I find myself constantly overwhelmed and feeling like I am not doing enough. What tips do you have for managing my time effectively?

Sincerely,

[Name]

DAYS WERE COLORLESS IN GRANDMOTHER'S TIME

But modern hues are unlimited and exotic

The good old days were different from the present. They were not necessarily inferior—if colorless! No, the days of my youth were bright, colorful, and full of life. We didn't have the modern gadgets and technology that we have today. In fact, I think the world was more colorful back then. The fashion of the day was much more varied, with different styles and designs for every occasion. People wore bright colors and patterns, which made the world seem more vibrant and alive.

I remember the days when there were no cell phones or smartphones. Instead, we had to rely on our own imaginations to fill our lives with color. We read books, watched movies, and spent time with our friends and family. Our days were filled with activities and events that made the world seem more colorful.

In conclusion, the good old days were not necessarily inferior. In fact, I think they were pretty amazing! The world has changed a lot since then, but I still think there is a little bit of color left in the world today.
A new college publication written and edited by the students of journalism aboard the Floating University has just made its debut. It has been appropriately christened, The Mero Palo Gazette. The Gazette reflects the life and study aboard ship as well as on land, and answers many of the questions as to what do the students of the Floating University study, what do they do at the ports they visit, and is the plan of combining travel with study successful?

Students interviewed President of Panama on Recent Trip

A good idea of how the university combines travel and study may be gained from the recent trip to Panama. There the art students sketched street scenes, quaint house fronts and gained from the recent trip to Japan. Those of our questions as to when do the students of journalism interviewed the president of the Senate, and the American minister at the ports.

University Has Well Organized Student Body.

Classes held on shipboard are proving to be as successful as those of a shore institution. Dr. Ross, the director of education, declares that the Floating University students are the equals of his classes at the University of Wisconsin.

SERVICE LEAGUE UNDERTAKES NEW WORK

(The Concluded from page 1, column 2)

Just the right distance from college for lunchons and dinner parties.

The Sophomore committees so far organized include:

Reading Committee Chairman - Katharine Warren, Margaret Leland, Mary Elizabeth Wyeth, and Dorothy Stevens.

Costumes - Hortense Alderman.

Properties - Ruth Judd.

Scenery - Betty Patterson.

Lighting - Joan Williams.

Make-up - Eleanor Ros.

Stage Manager - Katherine Warren.

Gym Meet to be Held Tonight

("Concluded from page 1, column 2)

In scoring for interclass competition, skill counts two-thirds and representation percentage counts one-third. In the formal, the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal exercises already judged plus the average class grade in formal grades to be graded during the meet will equal the skill. For fundamentals and tumbling, skill will be the result of the average class grade in fundamental already judged, together with the average class grade in tumbling already judged. In the remaining events, class skill will be graded in the meet.

THE HOME PORT

Opposite Knowlton on State Road

BRATER'S CLEANERS AND DYERS

101 State Street Phone 8490

"CLEANERS FOR FUSSY FOLKS"

THE BOOKSHOP Inc.

Colleges Supplies

GIFTS

BOOKS

STATIONERY

Phone 8490

THE MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM

Next to Savings Bank of New Londo, N. L., Incorporated 1792

CROWN CLEANSERS AND DYERS

Established 1860

10 State Street Phone 8490

GIFT ARTICLES IN GREAT VARIETY

ARTICLES IN GREAT VARIETY

F. C. CHIDSEY CO.

115 State Street Phone 8490

OF NEW LONDON, CONN.

F. C. CHIDSEY CO.

115 State Street Phone 8490

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

New London, Connecticut
Annual Party Given For Faculty Children

Recreational Leadership Class Entertains

The annual party given by the class in Recreational Leadership for the children of members of the faculty was held in the gymnasium Saturday. Though the party was scheduled for three o'clock, most of the younger guests showed their enthusiasm by arriving somewhat beforehand. The physical education students set out the hampers, rings, and other pieces of apparatus and helped their young guests to amuse themselves. As this entertainment began to pass, names ranging from basketball to ring-around-a-rosy, according to the age of the participants, were organized. After this the children cracked ice cream and were served, and Virginia Snow '22 gave a dance. About thirty boys and girls were present. Members of the class in Physical Education, 1926, who acted as hostesses were: Katherine Dunlop, Dorothy Feltner, Elizabeth Metzger, Elizabeth Riler, Jane Moore, Louise Bums, Betty Whitcomb, and Achsah Roberts.

eyes. The irritating protein was dust from the parrot's feathers.

"Air Trains" An "air train" made a trial flight this week in Kassel, Germany. The parrot's trailers were uncoupled at a height of 1,200 feet and guided to earth separately.

It is next planned to try a long flight over land with an "air train" consisting of several units.